This paper presents the design criteria for Visual Cues ñ visual stimuli that are used in combination with other pedagogical processes and tools in Disruptive Learning interventions in sustainability education ñ to disrupt learnersí existing frames of mind and help re-orient learnersí mind-sets towards sustainability. The theory of Disruptive Learning rests on the premise that if learnersí frames of mind or frames of reference can be disrupted (in other words, challenged), then learnersí mind-sets can be re-oriented towards sustainability, and indeed learners can be motivated to engage in change agency for sustainability. The use of Visual Cues thus unsettle or challenge learnersí mind-sets, and in doing so, set them on the pathway towards re-orientation in becoming more sustainability oriented, and/or in motivating engagement in sustainability change agency. The findings form part of a broader research study on ESD conducted in a higher education institution in Ireland within an undergraduate degree of teacher education. Kathy Charmazí Constructivist Grounded Theory approach guided the entire study, resulting in the articulation of the theory of, and processes within, Disruptive Learning. This paper presents design criteria for Visual Cues that were articulated through a thematic analysis approach from data emerging from reflective diaries, follow-up interviews, audio recordings and observational notes. The findings from this study in respect of design criteria state that Visual Cues must disrupt rather than disturb; must represent (have impressions of) real life contexts, scenarios, practices or events; must provoke controversy; must contain a visual stimulation; and can have a critical question.
Introduction
One of the most valuable and powerful public goods is sustainability ñ an inherent solicitude for the survivability of life on Earth as we know it. To tap into the potential of this public good, a shift towards, or a consideration of, a relational worldview is urgently required. Anthropocentrism or human-centeredness shapes Western value systems, resulting in the prioritisation, protection and promotion of human interests . Tanja Tillmanns, Charlotte Holland, and Alfredo Salomão Filho and well-being at the expense of non-human things. The evidence of anthropogenic causes of contemporary crisis generates pressure on education to re-orient human practices and actions (Barrett et al., 2017) . Unsustainable practices highlight the necessity to take into consideration alternative paradigms (Pipere, 2016) . Potentially, holistic thought processes support the understanding of humankindsí position in the whole ecosystem, and scholars increasingly suggest the importance of ëdisruptingí anthropocentric perspectives and/or dispositions. In this sense, Barrett and his colleagues (2017) argue that ìthe more-than-human as agent is essential for disrupting the anthropocentric privilege that dominatesî (p. 134) the education system. Jickling and Sterling (2017) also emphasise the need to disrupt dominating assumptions in educational thinking, while Jickling (2017) argues that the creation of ìeducation experiences that are held, felt, and disruptive might just be the basis for learning that is, indeed, transformationalî (p. 28). Moreover, the future of humanity relies on the reorientation of each individual (Zygmunt, 2016) through an exploration of oneís values and worldviews based on both self-knowledge and knowledge about others (Valk & Tosun, 2016) . As traditional pedagogy is also based on the humanistic and anthropocentric tradition (Ferrante & Sartori, 2016) , educators should become ëartistic rebel teachersí who challenge individualistic anthropocentrism (Blenkinsop & Morse, 2017) , as ìESD [Education for Sustainable Development] essentially starts with and revolves around re-embedding SD [Sustainable Development] in life and the act of livingî (Eernstman & Wals, 2013 , p. 1657 . This requires teachers to become change agents for sustainability, then, educating students to become change agents. As there is no blueprint of a sustainable life or sustainability values, a change agent for sustainability is onesí own teacher. In this respect, Gregory (2014) This paper presents the design criteria for Visual Cues ñ a visual stimulus that can be used (in combination with other pedagogical processes and tools) to disrupt learnersí existing frames of mind, stimulating deep learning and re-orientation of frames of mind towards becoming more sustainability oriented, and/or motivating engagement in sustainability change agency.
Research Context
The findings outlined in this paper emerged from a broader research study on sustainability education conducted in a higher education institution in Ireland within an undergraduate degree of teacher education. Kathy Charmazí (2006) Constructivist Grounded Theory approach, a systematic methodology in the social sciences, guided this entire study. The contributions to knowledge of this study were twofold, resulting in the articulation of the theory of, and processes within, Disruptive Learning. Disruptive Learning rests on the premise that if learnersí frames of mind or frames of reference can be disrupted (in other words, challenged), then learnersí mind-sets can be re-oriented towards sustainability, and indeed learners can be motivated to engage in change agency for sustainability. The theory of Disruptive Learning thus has the potential to inspire pedagogic interventions that can activate transformations in self and of self, particularly re-orientating mind-sets towards sustainability. The theory of Disruptive Learning aims to initially unsettle (but not disturb) participants, and by using pedagogic processes and tools, it consciously strives to avoid learners being left in a state of disruption. The premises underpinning Disruptive Learning would also counsel against engagement in any activity that has even a low risk of causing mental or emotional disturbance to learners. Disruptive Learning does not belong to any ësignifier bandwagoní. It attempts to disrupt and stimulate visions to re-orient self in the context of the anthropocene, global challenges and crisis. Disruptive Learning is fully activated through pedagogic processes, offering opportunities for deep consideration and sharing of perspectives, values, and worldviews.
In the broader study, it was shown that Disruptive Learning can be facilitated through the design of pedagogic interventions, heretofore referred to as Visual Cue interventions, inspired by Mezirowís (1997) Theory of Transformative Learning, that encompass three dimensions ñ the first of which involves triggering disruption, the second rational discourse and the third critical reflection. The focus of this paper is to explain the design criteria of the Visual Cues that were used to trigger disruption. The pedagogical processes that enable learners to move beyond initial disruption are an important aspect that will be discussed in another publication.
Within this study, we used a thematic analysis approach (Braun & Clarke, 2006) for the identification of the design criteria of Visual Cues. For this part of the analysis, we relied on data emerging from reflective diaries, follow-up interviews, audio recordings of group discussions, and observational notes taken by an observer during the interventions.
What is a Visual Cue?
A Visual Cue is a visual stimulus, designed to disrupt or challenge mind-sets of students, that may take the form of image or video and may be combined with a critical question (as was mainly the case in this study) to stimulate deeper forms of learning. The Visual Cue aims to stimulate reflection on and deeper thinking about assumptions, expectations, values and beliefs that influence dominant ways of thinking, feeling and acting in contemporary Western societies, inviting students to question their current norms, perspectives and dispositions that have resulted in non-sustainable Western livelihoods. The underpinning assumption is that Western societies are estranged from the wider global community and are to greater extents unaware of the causes or effects of anti-social/environmental behaviours (Cook, Cutting & Summers, 2010) . Visual Cues interventions mark the genesis of the re-orientation process, necessary to initiate higher order or deeper forms of learning. This research has provided evidence that the Visual Cues used in this study stimulated disruption within the learner/s, and thus, acted as disorienting dilemmas in a classroom-based setting and supporting a personal connection with the presented scenario. The extent to which Visual Cues facilitated disruption in state of mind was subjective to each learner. However, Visual Cues were shown to have . Tanja Tillmanns, Charlotte Holland, and Alfredo Salomão Filho directed the attention of students to sustainability issues, values-bases, and worldviews, which in turn enabled students to question their own values and worldviews. The exemplified Visual Cues comprise six different scenarios, requiring students to critically consider different issues, such as: the consequences of humansí far reaching imprint/impact on the environment (Elephant Cue); the collective responsibility of the European refugee crisis (Boy Cue); poverty in developed contexts of the world (Homeless Man Cue); the context of human tissue or human organ growth on animals (Vacanti Mouse Cue); whether they would engage in a particular tribal cultural practice to save vulnerable animal (ëBabooní Cue); and finally, to draw critical connections within the thematic area of sustainability (Leopard Cue). The table below describes the nature of, and the sustainability principles and the thematic areas within, each Visual Cue. The image portrays a sand sculpture by the artist Sudarsan Pattnaik of the original image of Alan Kurdi with the tag line ìHumanity washed ashore SHAME SHAME SHAMEî. Alan Kurdi is the three-year-old Syrian boy, who drowned along with his mother and brother off the Turkish coast because their boat capsized shortly after leaving Bodrum. 
Design Criteria for Disruptive Visual Cues
We will now explain in detail, using examples from the design process of this research, the five design criteria of Visual Cues, namely, they must disrupt, rather than disturb; must represent (impressions of) real life contexts, scenarios, practices or events; must provoke controversy; must contain a visual stimulation; and, can have a critical question:
Figure 1. Design criteria of Visual Cues

Disrupt Rather Than Disturb
Visual Cues need to be designed with the aim to disrupt not disturb learnersí frames of mind. Educators designing Visual Cues should keep in mind that the intent of Visual Cues is to elicit or cause emotional reactions and/or cognitive disjuncture within learners by challenging or unsettling their existing mind-set/frames of reference. Visual Cues need to cause dissonance within learners, forcing them to take-stock of their emotional/ cognitive state of mind, and in turn, lead them to a heighted awareness of, or even questioning of, their existing perspectives and dispositions.
In the context of this study, a range of potential Visual Cues were reviewed not just by the researchers, but also by family, friends and colleagues, to clarify the potential of each Visual Cue to evoke emotional reactions, and to ascertain the appropriateness of these reactions. The findings of this study demonstrated that the selected Visual Cues were beneficial in enabling learners to ëconnect with selfí, thus, in challenging or unsettling existing mind-set/frames of reference. Ultimately, as explained before, six Visual Cues were selected from over 50 possible cues that were reviewed. The following two examples of Visual Cues were excluded as they were very likely to result in disturbance rather that disruption of learners. The first of these was the video-recorded performance of Marion Laval-Jeantet and Benoit Mangin, called ëMay the Horse Live in Meí (FundaciÛn TelefÛnica, 2012) . It is an extreme body art, where Marion slowly builds up her tolerance to animal bodies in order to transfuse horse blood into her system, symbolising the animal in human and questioning anthropocentric worldviews. The feedback from reviewers was that it had a very high likelihood of causing mental disturbance rather than mental disruption for the students. Another example is a video created by Eén, a Belgium TV show (Eén, 2016) . It showed the backward production process of ëgummi bearsí sweets. Towards the end of the video, a hanging lifeless large pig moves towards an assembly lineís oven. In both examples, it would have been more likely that first year undergraduate students would have been unable to move beyond the potentially disturbing nature of these scenes, and thus would not be effective to integrate within Visual Cue intervention.
The findings have shown that Visual Cues should present a scenario that is less likely to be known to participants and is unfamiliar to daily life events or practices if it is to disrupt their existing frames of mind. In this sense, disruption is associated with the discovery of a new or unfamiliar idea, scenario or practice. The disruption of Visual Cues was also indicative of an experience that did not meet their expectations/prior frames of mind. Thus, students tended to be initially surprised, not being sure ñ initially ñ of the meaning that they should attribute to the presented Visual Cue scenario, or how they should react to it.
The design of Visual Cues also depends on the demographics and prior knowledge of the target group. This group of learners were higher education students thus, there was greater flexibility in terms of what could be presented than if Visual Cue interventions were being deployed with younger learners in primary/post-primary settings.
Disturbance can be also avoided through the design of Visual Cues that are respectful to the personal contexts of individuals (religion, ethnicity inter alia) within the target group. We consciously avoided the design of Visual Cues interventions that could potentially result in discriminative comments towards marginalised individuals within the target group, such as Visual Cues centering on particular aspects of racial, gender or faith-based contexts.
Visual Cues are designed with the aim to evoke initial emotional reactions. Preferably, they should be unfamiliar to the target group, and consideration of its demographics is essential. It is pivotal that minorities do not feel disrespected or discriminated against during a Visual Cue intervention.
Real Life Context, Scenario, Practice or Event
Visual Cues must portray (or present impressions of) real life context, scenarios, practices or events. The first research phase contained ëthe Horse Cueí (Tillmanns & Holland, 2017) , portraying a young man with the legs of a horse. The critical question was: ëwould you grow an animal body part for the well-being of an animal?í. Most studentsí responses to the Horse Cue (which was photoshopped) pointed out the need for real life scenarios, as it appeared ìtoo unrealisticî. Consequently, we did not apply the Horse Cue in the second research phase. Furthermore, the Elephant Cue (also photoshopped by its creator) raised questions as to whether ìthe picture is genuine or photoshoppedî. However, as the Elephant Cue was of more realistic appearance and connected to the lecture content about ìthe interlinking elements of sustainable developmentî, students critically considered the presented scenario and abstracted its meaning ìof the far-reaching consequences of my actions on a global scaleî.
Nevertheless, the Boy Cue is a reminder that if a Visual Cue deals with a sensitive issue, such as the tragic death of a child within the current European refugee crisis, it is advisable to consider artistic representations to stimulate critical consideration and reflection of the scenario, potentially avoiding emotional disturbances. When inquiring the appropriateness of the Boy Cue (which was an artistic representation of an original photograph of a real event), students thought that ìthe image was a good representation of the original imageî. While many participants were aware of the European refugee . Tanja Tillmanns, Charlotte Holland, and Alfredo Salomão Filho crisis, they acknowledged that the Visual Cue motivated them to ìbecome more informed of the most recent Syrian refugee crisisî. This research has shown that Visual Cues concerning current affairs can encourage individuals to form an opinion, become more critical, and discuss current events. Students participating in this study tended not to ìvoice their opinionî prior to their engagement with the Visual Cues. As a result, Visual Cues should not only portray unfamiliar scenarios, but also demonstrate (the impression of) real life contexts.
Provoke Controversy
Controversy increases the likelihood of polarised perspectives within the thematic areas, and thus has the potential to enable discourse. Table 1 includes an overview of the principles and thematic areas of the Visual Cues used in the interventions. The following extract from the audio recording of the Vacanti Mouse Cue discussion illustrates that students considered a variety of sustainability principles and related it to a variety of thematic areas within sustainability. This particular Visual Cue brought the following critical question: ìWould you allow a body part to be grown on an animal to improve your appearance?
P1: I donít know, initially my reaction was ëno, itís unethical, it is cruel, its perverse of scienceí, but then I thought ëoh hang onÖ what if I was involved in a car crash?í Would I say then ëoh god that is so cruel?í P2: I thought that as well. If it was some kind of medical reason then, I
would. But not for cosmetic reasons.
P3: The animal does not have a voice.
P4: Just because it is an animal does it not matter?
P5: There are cases where they grow the parts from stem cells and there is no animal involvement, so it is progressing, it is possibleÖ they grown a cornea for a woman in a lab.
P4: I donít see it being the same, but my question really was: ëWould we agree more to it if itís an animal than if itís a human?í
P7: I would say ënoí, cause I feel strongly for animalsÖso no.
P8: We are human beings, we see ourselves as the master of beast, we think we can use animals for whatever we like, it is a new concept of animals having rights, rights in themselves.
The observational notes also showed that in designing or choosing Visual Cues that can be related to different sustainability issues, may stimulate controversy and support a rich exchange of various perspectives. It can further enhance the understanding of the ìconnectiveness [Ö] that everything is connectedî. One student noted during the interview that: ìI donít think I saw things so much connected before; you hear about it but when you look at these Visual Cues you were able to tie in so many things into the same cue, which was really interestingî. Therefore, educators should make sure to implement Visual Cues focusing on a variety of sustainability principles and thematic areas to provoke polarized perspectives within the thematic area.
Visual Stimulation
For this research, Visual Cues consisted of images and videos. Visual material can be sourced from various areas of the public domain, such as art that is designed to raise public awareness ñ often found in social media (Kilaru, Asch, Sellers & Merchant, 2014) . For example, the visual content of the Elephant Cue was based on ëawareness advertisementsí of a charity organisation. The Leopard Cue was based on the artwork of the street artist Banksy. The Homeless Man Cue entailed a video of a social experiment sourced from YouTube.
Optional Use of a Critical Question
Critical questions can be useful to relate Visual Cues to studentsí self and/or to ensure real life contexts. The Baboon, Homeless Man, Elephant, and Vacanti Mouse Cues have been related to self via the critical question that personally addresses the viewer. In the construction of questions, it is important to address the question directly to the learner by use of ëyouí or ëyoursí etc., as this enhances the likelihood of students personally connecting with the scenario and associated content to stimulate critical reflection of self in the context of sustainability. One student highlighted in her reflective diary that ìthe tagline makes it a more personal message, because of the use of the tagline where the ëYouí is emphasized, it felt more directed at me personallyî.
Nonetheless, educators should keep in mind that visual material itself might relate to self, sustainability principles and/or thematic areas. For example, the tagline of the Boy Cue ëhumanity washed ashore ñ shame, shame, shameí, initiated critical reflection of whether self has a reason for shame regarding the refugee crisis. Here, the critical question of the Boy Cue connected the artistic representation back to the real-life context of the European refugee crisis, stimulating controversy. However, Visual Cues do not always need a critical question as the Leopard Cue demonstrates. We intentionally designed it without a critical question to avoid leading the discussion to certain issues of sustainability, but rather to examine to what extent the participants connected the Leopard Cue to a wider range of sustainability issues.
Depending on the nature of the visual material, it can be beneficial to include a critical question in order to relate the Visual Cue scenario to self and/or stimulate controversy.
Conclusions
In this paper, the design criteria of a critical component of Disruptive Learning interventions, namely Visual Cues, has been presented. In the context of betweenness of human and non-human, the use of Visual Cues within Disruptive Learning interventions can be used to stimulate learners to enter the process of re-considering own values, beliefs, and perspectives, aiming to establish a relationship, and co-evolve with, otherness. Education in the context of sustainability should provide opportunities for learners to critically engage with anthropocentrism or human-centeredness, shaping Western value systems. Furthermore, sustainability education should build the capacity in students to be aware of contemporary tensions or paradoxes, such as between modern and traditional; global and local; long-term and short-term considerations; the universal and the individual; and/or spiritual and material (Delors, 1996) to name but a few. Education should provide a safe space for exploring these tensions, motivating the re-orientation of existing frames of minds and actions based on an improved self-knowledge, and better understanding of the interconnectedness and interdependencies of all living and non-living entities on this planet. Lewin (1948) emphasises that humans only change their values base if they perceive a need to change. Thus, learners of sustainability need to be disrupted, stimulating engagement with their own values in the context of sustainability in order to identify and re-orient anthropocentric values. Emotions are key to stimulate the process of ethics and values clarification (Eilam & Trop, 2010) and are essential to give meaning to life, as they support the ability to transform and make sense of perception, thoughts, and actions (De Sousa, 1987) . Moon (2008) defines ëemotional insightí as a type of learning that includes an unexpected, recognisable re-orientation of onesí individual outlook, but where processes that resulted in this shift are unconscious. The consideration of the affective domain in educating for sustainability fosters a personal attachment to sustainability and has the potential to influence future decisions (Shephard, 2015) . Nevertheless, the use of the affective domain in higher education is limited (Dirkx, 2008) . Similarly, art has been increasingly used to raise public awareness (Kilaru et al., 2014) , but little consideration has been given to the usefulness of public art or work from the public domain for teaching and learning in higher education classroom contexts. Eernstman and Wals (2013) highlight the lack of consideration of art in the context of ESD. There is also a limited consideration of pedagogy that promotes ìpractices of self and world care, as well as all the forms of otherness with which we share processes of co-evolution, being aware of our ontological biasî (Ferrante & Sartori, 2016, p. 184) .
The inclusion of Visual Cues was inspired by Jack Mezirowís concept of a disorienting dilemma within his Theory of Transformative Learning, and represents one way of triggering disruption. In this sense, Visual Cues can be used to ëdisorientí learners, evoking cognitive disjuncture within learners and/or emotional reactions through a personal connection with the scenario. Educators wishing to design Visual Cues need to take into consideration the five design criteria: Visual Cues must disrupt rather than disturb; represent (impressions of) real life contexts, scenarios, practices or events; and provoke controversy. The critical question accompanying the visual stimulation is optional.
Visual Cues illuminate one way of how anthropocentric perspectives and/or dispositions can be disrupted. The pedagogical processes that enable learners to move beyond initial disruption will be subject of a future publication articulating the Theory of Disruptive Learning. It is also important to note that the design criteria for Visual Cues (articulated within this paper) may not be exhaustive and future research might identify additional criteria for triggering disruption, and /or different ways in which to facilitate disruptive learning in ESD.
